
LOCAL NEWS.
Tan Darin PATRIOT AND UNION may be had at

Jack's Book Store, earner of Third and Market
Streets.

PATRIOT AND UNION.—The DAILY PATRIOT AND

ITN/ON can be had by Dauphin subscribers, every
morning, at the periodical store of J. S. FRAnr•

Tat MAns.—Under the change of schedule on
the different railroads, the time of closing the
wails at the Harrisburg Post Office, April 15, 1861
is as follows:

PENNSYLVANIA R. R.
Eaat.-6 a. m.—way mail, 12.15 p. m., 9. p. m.,

3.30 p. m.
Wed.-12 m.—waY mail, 3.30 p. m., 9 p. m.

COLUMBIA BRANCH, P. R. R.

3.30 p. m.
mamma' CZATItkI, E. H.

Son/k.- 12.15 p. m.—way mail, 9. p. in.
Nora.-1 p. m.
7.30 a. m.

1.30 p. m.

LEBANON VALLEY IL B.

DAUPHIN AND SIISQ. H. R.

CUMBERLAND VALLEY R. E.
7.30 a. m., 1 p. m.—way mail.

BY STAGE.
7 a. m.,to eettysburg, on Tuesday, Thursday

and Saturay. 7a. m.,to Jonestown, on Monday,
Wednesday and Friday. 1 p. in., to Lewisberry,
on Saturday.

OFFICE Hotms os SUNDAY.—From 71- to 84. a.
m.. and 3 to 4 p. in.

Postage to California, Colorado, Nevada, Dako-
tah and Oregon, 10 cents.

All letters and transient newspapers are re-
quired to be pre-paid by stamps before they can be
mailed.

Ilsanwszunons PROMOTED.—Oar readers will be
gratified to learn that W. D. Earnest has been
elected Major of the Eleventh Regiment.

Rao Reisn•4.—A large and beautiful flag was
milted on Bigler :and Wilt's saw-mill yesterday
morning.

PINE WEATHER.—Yesterday was really a beau-
tiful day, and much was added to its beauty by
Sanders, who said "down with the dust," and down
it was. •

Holm Gua.un.—Residents of the Third ward whO
wish to unite with the Home Guard will find the
roll at Military Hall, corner of Third and Walnut
streets.

THE IfosprrAL.—There are some five or six men
sick in the hospital at Camp Curtin—none seri-
ously, however. The diseases are :such as natu-
zally.arise from change of mode of life.

We are requested to state that the Jobn McDer-
mott, who was arrested and sent to prison on the
charge of passing counterfeit money, is not John
McDermott, the painter, residing in State street,
who is an honest, law-abiding citizen.

A special meeting of the Paxton Hose Company
this evening is calledby order of the President,
for the purpose of organizing a military company
for a Home Guard. A fullattendance is especially
desired.

JOB Woinc.—We have now the largest and moat
complete job office betweenPhiladelphia andPitts-
burg—made so by adding the Sentinel material to
what already constituted a very complete office.
We are therefore prepared to do any kind of job
work.

MovErisivr OF TROOPS.—Another regiment left
for York last evening at 5 o'clock. It was com-
posed principally of Pittsburg and Allegheny
county soldiers, and made avery imposing appear-
ance as it marched down Market street with brist-
ling bayonets.

TROOPS ARRlVED.—Yesterday morning Captain
Filler's company, of Bedford, and two companies
from Jefferson county arrived.

At noon the Danville Guards and the Scranton
Keystone Guards,accompanied byafine brass banfi,
arrived. The Danville boys arc among tbo most
rugged and manly that have yet arrived.

Amtivai. or REGULARS —Company E, Second
Regiment United States Cavalry, Capt. Stobman,
arrived in this city from Carlisle barracks yester-
day, withhousing and trappings. They came over
to get their horses, and will go back to-morrow.—

There has been an unexpected turn in affairswithin
a day or two, and the speculations of the wisestare
at fault. We predict, however, from the appear-
ance of things, thatan impertant movement is on
foot, and before three days important events will
develop° themselves-

Tim PRUITISBB you TEE URION—A Whole Office
Enlisted—We are requested to state that the pub-
lication of the Lancaster and Harrisburg Danokrat
will be suspended for three or four months. All
the hands at the office, from the foreman down to

the "devil,"having enlisted, and the proprietor not

being able to procure the services of other prin-
ters, be deemed it the wisest plan to "follow suit,"
and to join the company also. And so all con-

nected with the named paper, except the associ-
ate editor in our city, F. W. Haas, are volunteers
in the Steuben Guards, of Lancaster—at this time
mustered and sworn in. This is rather showing
patriotism by the wholesale.

When the campaign is over, the publication of
the Densokrat will be resumed as before.

OBGABIZATIOM OF REGIME:MS.—TWO additional

regiments Lave been organised—one on Thursday
evening, and one yesterday morning—as follows :

TENTH REGIMICHT.
Colonel—George A. MeCall.
Lieutenant,Colonel—P..l. Dickey.
Major—S. I. Merideth.
Maytown Infantry, Captain Haines; Stenben

Guards, Capt. Bolenius ; backawitnna Rifles, Capt.
Robinson; Curtin Guards, Capt. Stover; Washing-
ton Light Infantry, Capt. Bechtel; Scott Rifles,
Capt. Lebo; Biddle Guards, Capt. MeCarmel ;

Washington Rifles, Capt. Savage ; Allegheny
Guards, Capt. Easley; Washington Rifles, (Cam-
bria,) Capt. White.

ELEVENTH REGIMENT
Colonel—Pbaeon Jarrett.
Lieutenant Colonel—ltiohard Coulter.
Major—W. D. Earnest.
Woodward Guards, Capt. Doge ; Williamsport

Rifles, Capt. Short ; Quincy Brady Artillery, Capt.
Beaman; Latrobe Light Infantry, Capt. Coulter;
Look Maven Artillery, Capt. Garrett; Danville
Bifles, Capr. McClure; Pittston Volunteers, Capt.
Cabmen; Keystone Infantry, Capt. Bonersmith ;

Westmoreland Guards, Copt. Win. B. Coulter ;

Sunbury Guards, Capt. Bruner.

audit:-TES CONNITT6II o.lr PUBMC
rity of the Committee of Public Safety, rendezvous
have been established in the city of Harrisburg,
where books have been opened for the enrolement
of snob of the citizens from the age of twenty-one
years and upwards as may desire to form a Home
Guard for public defence. The Committee of En-
rolment are— •

FirstWard—Major R. Hoagland, W. Forster and
A. Hamilton. Reodezveas at the house of C. Jauss

Second Ward—C. Buehler, J. Simons and D.
Harris. Rendezvous, D. Harris' Office.

Third Ward—H. Ain.;lts, C. Carson and W. F.
Murray. B.endezvons, Military Hall.

Fourth Ward—Major hleglaughlin,L. Barnhart
and J.P. Hughes. Rendezvous, adjoining Major
Naglaugh] in's office.

Fifth Word—.T. B. Hutchinson, J. Martin and
8. Bowman. Rendezvous, Squire Hutchinson's
office.

Sixth Ward—S. n Lowry, J. R. Brooke and J
Shannon. Ranier/ode, &berm' Tavern.

A. L. libounzenr, Chairman.
J. C. -owner,, IC. O. items, °WS&

THE VOLUNTEERS —Up to Thursday evening
there arrived in this place 9,518 volunteers, and by
adding those that arrived here yesterday, we have
an army of ten thousand men formed in the inte-
rior of the State, brought, together, armed and
!quipped, and many of them instructed in the
skillful use of the musket, within the almost in-
credible space of ten days ! The events which
have crowded upon us in that time may justly
challenge the admiration of the world, and they
are a moat forcible illustration of the fast age in
which we live.

A half century has not yet passed sway- since
the late war with Great Britain commenced, and
yet the contrast between then and now is so marked
as to almost bewilder the senses.

In 1812, the troops which marched to the fron-

tiers from the interior claimed credit for reaching
Marcus Hook and Baltimore, by forced marches
and wagon transports, in ten days, and Lake Erie
in fifteen , days. Look at the difference ! Yester-
day a regiment drills in the streets of Pittsburg—-
this morning it marches through the streets of Ht.r-
risburg, baying traveled nearly two hundred miles,
and the soldiers having enjoyed both rest and re-
freshment.

It is claimed for the soldiers of the War of 1812
that they were capable of enduring more fatigue
than the soldiers of the preient day. That may

be, but we see among the volunteers a vast majority
of hardy and rugged men. Actual engagement
and a few months camp lif3 will determine which
class are best to endure the privations and hard-
ships of a campaign.

The first call for volunteers was responded to by
men out of employment in cities and large towns.
These are laborers and mechanics. The former
will be able to endure much more hardship than
the latter, in consequence of being used to the
rays of the sun.

The second response came from men employed
in the iron regions, and in the mining districts of
the State. Men from the iron manufacturing re-
gions will be able to stand the Southern climate,
especially those who have been working in ore

banks, burning charcoal, working at the furnace or
forge, or coking. The miners, however, whose oc-
cupation has been in the bowels of the earth, we
fear will suffer terribly, and there is not a few of
them—probably not less than two thousand.

The third class, composed of clerks, boatmen,
and a few farmers, will all get along well enough,
probably, except the clerks, who, unless they have
rugged constitutions, will feel the difference be-
tween doing business in a store and under a
Southern sun.

The next call, however, will bring out the boys
whom any sun, short of one hot enough to
broil a mackerel, can not effect. We have refer-
ence to the farmers—the chaps who can reap, mow
or cradle grain from sunrise till dark on an Au-
gust day. Of these there are comparatively but
few in the first offering. The reason of this is
that before they could reach the towns and villages
the companies were all filled, and some of them on
their way to camp. At this time there are, no
doubt, upwards of a hundred companies awaiting
orders to march; and, as we notice that many of
them have been formed in the country, they must
necessarily be made up of bone, sinew and muscle.

We have reason to feel proud of the ten thou-
sand Pennsylvanians already in the field. If they
are called South, and diseases incident to the cli-
mate do not cut them down, they will fill a glorious
page of the history of the campaign. But proud
as we are of those who have already gone forward,
we feel that our admiration of the noble old Key-
stone will be more than doubled when we see those
take the field who are now only awaiting the call
of their country to arms.

CAMP CURTIN:It was our intention some days
ago to offer a few remarks on the lease and appa-
rent reckless and careless manner in which things
are conducted at Camp Curtin; but fearing that
any strictures of the kind would be attributed to

political bias by people abroad, we have waited
until complaint and censure wouldcome from some
other quarter. This we find in the letter of the
intelligent correspondent of the North American,
dated at this place on Thursday, from which we
extract the following:

This miscellaneous,disorderly condition of things
brings me to a point where the sharp criticism of
the public press canalone remedy an accumulating
and crying evil The discipline of the soldiery is
not nearly severe enough. Too many strangers
are admitted to the camp ground. Women of all
classes in life are admitted without even the for-
mality of a pass from a military officer. Passes
are granted promiscuously to their friends by offi-
cers of inferior grade. Thus there is a total want
of system. The result is that squads of men get
out every night into the town and drink, and are
exposed to every chance for the contraction of dis-
eases, which not only render them unfit for duty,
but in many instances destroy the force and vigor
of the constitution, and bring them prematurely to
the grave. I understand from a visitor to the
camp at York, where there are now more than
4,000 men concentrated, the same ease of access
and exit prevails there.

Not only will such indulgence prevent any ri-
gidity, and, therefore, exeellvnee of drill,but it will
tend to make the soldiery idle, listless, careless,
unambitious of any achievement beyond the mere
momentary pleasures of the hour. Thts is the
fault of thegeneral commanding ; he hasabundant
power not only to control but to check these evils
most effectually.

Again, the debtq's of meats,bread and vegetables
thrown awayl om the rude tables of the soldiery,
are exposed upon an open let to the fierce hot rays
of the sun. The work of decomposition at oaoe
begins, noxious exhalations arise, malaria is ra-
pidly engendered, and fatal diseases break out.—
The conditions of camp life, even with the moat
rigid attention to hygiene, are never favorable to
health. But if such causes are added td the want
of sufficient ablution of the person to promote a
healthy condition of the skin, if unclean under-
clothes are worn for many days consecutively, and
an unusual amount of exercise taken under a
scorching sun, there is a hundred per cent. chance
in favor of the procreation and dissemination of
all kinds of disease peculiar to this form of life.—
Nothing but the high, airy location of the camp,
swept as it is by the bracing breezes from the
mountains, will prevent the fulfilment of a fore-
warning as sad as this is.

Let but midsummer be reached, when these
breezes shall have lost their oxygenized inspira-
tion, and disease and death, in every form, will
overtake those who came hither to die, it at all, at
the cannon's mouth and the bayonet, amid the
blazing glory of .the battle field, and not to waste

lifeaway ina loatb,ome and sickening hospital. It
is theright, as it is eminently the duty of the pub-
lic press, to compel the proper enforcement of dis-
cipline, and proper attention to hygienic regula-
tions.'

Here are sentiments which must elicit a cordial
response from every patriotic heart. The number
of flags floating from public buildings and private
dwellings in our city, indicate a becoming respect,
here, for the glorious stars and stripes:
The Stars and Stripes ! What power shall stay
Immortal Freedom's onward way?
The Heavens are the triumphal arch
Through which she takes her mighty march !

The mighty march ! Nor shall she halt
Till, like the spangled, azure vault,
O'er every land around the world
The Stars and Stripes shall he unfurled!

THE LADIES IN 'PAINE UP THE WAN.—On Mon-
day evening last, the town of Easton was surprised
by a parade that took down anything that has yet

taken place, in the shape of a demonstration, even
in these excited times. About nine o'clock a com-
pany of about fifty ladies, beaded by a 'fife and
drum, carrying three large flags, each decorated
with a red white and blue sash, marched through
several of the streets and were addressed in the
square by B. C. Cook, Esq. Bully for them.

FACTS WORTH ICNOWINH.—To take white Stains
from varnished furniture, produced by burning
fluid, cologne or spirits. Mix lumpoil and fine

sifted wood ashes to a consistency as thick as

cream, and rub the spots, and they will disap-
pear.

To take ink spots from mahogany. Touch with
oil of vitriol for a moment or so, till gone, then
wash off with warm water.

To drive a wrought nail into a solid oak timber.
Immerse first the nail thoroughly in sweetoil, then
drive.

To take out the sting of a bee or wasp. Apply
at once strong potash water, if obtainable. Else
saleratus water.

To prevent or cure the 'poisonous effects of ivy.
Chew freely and swallow limitedly the leaves or
green twigs of white pine.

4,
To take out spots produced by acids from cloth,

calico or any fabric. Touch with "volatile sal
ammonia," or spirits of hartshorn, and they will
disappear. •

To remove a glass stopper if fixed in any bottle
so as not to be removed. Pour a few drops of
sweet oil around the same; set in the sun, and it
will soon work down and release the stopper.

To cure burns or scalds. Cover them at once
with wheat flour, sweet and nice, and let them re-
main. They will heal rapidly, and all heat willbe
drawn out.

CONSTRUCTION OF CANNON.—WhiIe unsuccessful
attempts have been made to construct cannon of
large masses of malleable iron, some of the manu-

facturers of large cannon have arrived at the con-
clusion that the true system to be followed is that
of constructing them of several parts, combined in
such a manner as to render every portion of the
metal available in resisting, by its tenacity and
elasticity, the•etrain exerted upon the gun by the
explosion of powder. The method of construction

thus proposed consists in preparing, in the first in-
stance, cylinders—orrings, to be afterwards braced
together•- and in shrinking upon these other rings,
of which the internal diameter is somewhat less
than the external diameter of the dratrings or the
cylinder. The latter are thus placed in a state of
compression, while the external rings are in a
'state of tension. Other rings are again shrunk
upon the outer ones, according to the size of the
gun and the strain which it has to bear. In this
way, the whole of the metal composing a. heavy
gun or mortar is arranged in a condition most fa-
vorable to the effectual resistance of a sudden strain
applied from the interior. A gun constructed on
this plan has exhibited very great enduring powers.
Some enormous mortars have also been constructed
on the same principle and applied in practise.

REMEMBERING THEIR FRIENDS.—We saw at the
depot yesterday two boxes directed to the Union
Guards, of Petersburg, labelled provisions. The
motives which prompt such remembrance are no-
ble, but it should be known that there is an abun-
dance of every thing in that line at Camp Curtin,
and if we are rightly informed there is enough to
keep a small army wasted there every day.

CITY POLICE.—The look-up was tolerably well
filled on Thursday night—a majority of the occu-
pants having been drunk and disorderly—the va-
grants finding it quite comfortable enough to take
outside lodging. Two of those arrested were sent
over for five days, and one for 24 hours. Thebal-
ance were let off.

The popular beverage known as bock Lager
Beer, from H. Frish's State Capital Lager Beer
brewery, will be served at Frisb's International
House, and by his customers through this city this
day.

ASTONISHING.—It is quite a sight to see the la-
dies crowd to the new store opened at the corner
of Second and Walnut streets, in Shoemaker's row.
They sell splendid Ginghams at 10 cents per yard;
Ladies' white handkerchiefs at 2 cents apiece ;

also, splendid carpets for 18 cents, worth anywhere
15; Rugs, Druggets, Mats and Mattings at un-
commonly low prices; Dress Silks as low as 'TOeta.
per yard. Another lot of those fashionable Dress
Goods, together with 5 and 6 cent Maslins, just
arrived .

Don't forget the place, corner of Second and
Walnut streets. A. EINSTEIN.

HARRISBURG, April 26, 1861
NEW ARRIVAL! NEW ARRIVAL !—Just received

a large assortment of new spring goods. We name
in part, 10 pieces of beautiful. Challise, 121,worth
18k; 10 pieces of Traveling Dress Goods, at 8,
worth 12k; 50 pieces of bleached and unbleached
Muslin, 10,worth 12k; 50 pieces of bleached Mus-
lin, 121, worth 15; also, a very large stock of
Cassimeres and other summer stuff for men and
boys' wear. Stella Shawls very cheap. Brooke
Bordering, at 25,37 and 50 cts.; also, a large stock
of Cambria and Swiss Muslins. Please call and
examine at S. Lawy's,

at Rhoads' Old Corner,
Corner of arket and Second streets.

SPECIAL NOTICES.
WE have been shown a document vigned by theMayors

in iltlee of thecities of the United States and Canada,
cart tying to the superior excellence of Dr. Ayer's Com-
pound Extract of Sarsaparilla and to the value of all his
remedies as articles of great pu lic utility. Such evi-
dence from such high sourcesbears us out triumphantly
in the position we have long maintained with regard to
Doctor Ay is preparations, or more particularly our
advertisements of them. No publishers need be more
opposed than we are to thepromulgation of quackery in
anyshape, but we knew w.,en we began, that his reme-
dies wore above any suspicion of deception—that they
were about the best it is possible to produce for the cure
ofdisease, and that they have the confidence ofall com-
munities where theyareknown. Not alone because the
Mayors of the whole country believe them useful to
their people, but bec use we know from experience that
they are so to ours, do we believe we are rendering a
substantial service toour readers in making their vir-
tues known to them.—Courier, Princeton, Ey.

ap2s-d&wlm
A NEW REMEDY

Superseding CUSESS, CI Main, CAPSULES, oranyeompaundthat has ever been before the pe ple. Ithoe been used by
ONE HUNDREis PHYSICIANS,

In their price's) pract re, with entire success, in all cases.
SE'LL'S SPECIFIC PILLS,For diseases ofa private witure ; a 'nil: isfregvenr•y per-

formed on a tre,K, and entire c-ntiiienee .nay be placed in
them. This remedy is a newly discovered specific, more
active and speedy in its effects thin Clibens or Colalba,
alone. The pills ere he f the site or Capon 1.-a. and never
nauseate the stomach, or impregnate the breath. Sixdi zen
pi Is in a box—prier one dollar, and will be sent by mail,
posi-rssid, by t. e agent. on receipt of the money.

Sold by all the principal druggists and dealers, and by
DY ITT & 00., wholesale ag. nts, North Second street,Philadelphia. nov2-eotl&wly

Mothers, rend this.
The following is an extract from a letter written by

a pastor of the Baptist Church to the Journal and
Messenger, Cincinnati, Ohio, and speaks volumes in
favor of that world-renowned medicine—Mns.Nß
LOW'S SOOTHING Mtn" FOR CHILDREN TEETHING

k We see an advertisement in your columns of Mrs.
winslow's Soothing Syrup. Dlmw we never said a word
it favor of a patent medicine before in our life, but we
feel compelled to say to your readers, that this is no
brlrhLf —WR HAVE TRIED IT, AND KNOW IT TO BE ALL IT
cm A ins.' It is. probably, one of the most successful
medicines ofthe day, because it is one ofthe best. And
those of your readers who have babies can't do better
than to lay in a supply. sep29-d&wly

lIELMBOLD'S EXTRACT isurffiu,
TH N GREAT DIURETIC-

HELMBOLD'S N.XTRACT BUCHU,
T k. GREAT DIURETIC.HELMBOLD'B EXTRACT BUCHU,
THE GREAT DIURE no.HELABOLD'S EXTRACT BUCHU,
THE GREAT DIURETIC,

And a Poaiiive and Speollo Remooy for Diseases of :he
Dlaldar, Kidneys, GrIytt, Drupe's

0 kaoic 'We.ltneaa,
And all Difwasa, of t',e nroery Organs.

See AI verdsrment inanother column. Cutit out, and
sand for the Moiou ne.

&EWA'-F, ri COUNTE R FRITS.
Sold by .1. W TENT and other Druggists.

inar29-daliBm

117- WARRANTED IN ALL CASES.Eil
DR. HARVEY'S

OHRONO THERMAL FEMALE PILLS
For the prevention and Cure ofall those difficultiesto which
the female ayatem is peculiarly liable arising from

STOPPAGE OP NATURE OR OBSTRUCTION.
These Pills have never been known tofail whin the

directions have been strictly followed, and they are
Perfectly safto take by the most delicate.

TO MARRIED LADIES they are particularly recom-
mended, as they prevent difficulties. and restore nature,
no matter from whatcause the obstruction may arise. A
few days in most cases will produce the desired effi'ct; and
although So powerful, yet no injury will ever result from
their use. But those who are pregnant should not are
them, as they have an effect contrary tonature. Pamphlets
detailing their virtues,with numerouscertiticatea from well
known physicians and apothecaries, canbe had on applica-
tion to the agent, who will send the Pills, if desired, by
mail, post-paid, to any address, on receipt of the money.
Sat in boxes containing sixty pills,—price One Dollar,—
by all the principal druggists and dealers, and by DYOTT
& CO., wholesale agents, North Second street, Philadel-
phia. nov2-eodd&wly

Cristadoro's HairDye

TIE ONLY DYE
THE ONLY DYE
THE ONLY DYE

Ever analyzed
Sworn to be poisonless

For a living brown
THE ONLY DYE... .For aperfect black
THE ONLY DYE That defiesdetection
THE ONLY DYE —.Thatis instantaneous

and the
ONLY DYE

For all who desire tohave the color oftheir hair changed
with safety, certainty and rapidity, to any shade they
may desire. Manufactured by d CRISTADORO, 6Astor
House, New York. Sold everywhere, and applied byall
Hair Dressers. marl9-dawlm

Dr. Branon's Concentrated Remedies.
No. I. THE GREAT REVIVER, speedily eradicates all

the evil effects of SELF-ABUSE, as Loss of Memory,
Shortness of Breath, Giddiness, Palpitation of the Heart,
Dimness of Vision, or any constitutional derangements of
the system, brought on by the unrestrained indulgence of
the passions. Acts alike on either sex. Pries One Dollar.

No.2. THE BALM will cure in fromtwo to eight days,
any case ofGONORRIICE A, is without taste orsmell, and
-equires norestriction of action or dies. For either sex.
Price One Dollar.--- - - .

No. 3. THE TEREB will care in the shortest possible
line, any case of GLE ET, even after all other Bemedie4

navefailed to produce the desired effect. No tasteor smell
Price One Dollar.- - .

No. 4. THE PUNITER is the only Remedy that will
really cure Strictures of the Urethra. No matterof how
long standing or neglected the case may be.' 'Price One
Dollar.

No. 5. THE SOLUTOR will cure any case of GRAVEL,
permanently and speedily remove all afflictions of the
Bladder and Kidneys. Price One Dollar.

No. 6. FOR PARTICULARS SEE CIRCULAR.
No. 7. THE AMARIN will cure the Whites radically,

and in a much shorter time than they can be removed by
any other treatment. In fact, is the only remedy that will
really correct this disorder. Pleasant to take. Price One
Dollar.

No. 8. THE ORIENTAL PASTILS arecertain, safeand
speedy in producing MENSTRUATION, or correcting any
Irregularities of the monthlyperiods. Price Two Dollars.

No 9. FOR PARTICULARS SEE CIRCULAR.
EitherRemedy sent free by mail on receipt of the price

annexed. Enclose postage stampand get a Circular.
General Depot North-East corner of York Avenue and

Callowhill Street. Private Office 401 York Avenue, Phila-
delphia, Pa

For sale inHarrisburg onlyby C.A. BANNVART, where
Circulars containing valuable informatien, with full de-
scriptions of each ease, will be delivered gratis. on appli-
cation. Address DR. FELIX BRUNON,

myl-dly D. 0. Boa 99. Philadelphia. Pa.

THE GREAT ENGLISH JIAZIKEDY.—Sir
James Clarke'S Celebrated Female Pill, prepared from a
prescription of SirW. Clarke, hi. D., Physician Datraordi-
Beryl° the Queen.

This invaluable medicine is unfailing in the mite of all,
those painful and dangerous diseases to which the female
constitution is subject. It moderates all excess and re-
moval all obstruction!, and aspeedy cure maybe relied on.

TO MARRIED LADIES
it le pechliarly suited. It will in a short time bring on
the monthly period with regularity.

Bach bottle, price One Dollar, bears the Government
Stamp of Great Britain. to prevent counterfeits_

THESEPILLS SHOULD NOT BE TAKEN BY FEMALES DURING
THE FIRST THREE MONTHS OF PREGNANCY, AS THEY ARE
SURE TO BRING ON MISOARNIAGE, BUT AT ANY OTHER TIME
THEY ARE SAFE.'

Inall cases ofNervous and Spinal Affections, Pain in the
Back and Limbs, Fatigue on alight exertion, Palpitation of
the Heart, Hysterics and Whites, these Pills will effect a
cure when all other means have failed,and although apow-
erful remedy, do not contain .ron, calomel, antimony, or
anything hurtful to the constitution.

Pull directions in the pamphlet around each package,
which should be carefully preserved.

N. 8.-151,00 and 6 postage stamps enclosed to any an-
tborized Agent, will insure a bottle, containing over 50
pills, byreturn mail.

For sale by C. A.RiIeNTART, Harrisburg. jy7-dawly

PURIFY YOUFE BLOOD.-BRANDRETH'S
PILLS WARRANTED TO CURE FEVER AND Acule.--The
effect of purging with BRANDRETIPS PILLS is tore.
store the health, no matter from what cause it may be
suffering. They take out all impurities from the sys-
tem; and they have -the Same power of expulsion over
miasm, poisonous vapor ofdecayed vegetables, or indeed
any poisonous exhalations breathed by man whatever.
In fact, if the blood is poisoned, it is impure, and im-
pure blood results in disease.

BRANDRETH'S PILLS,
though innocent as bread, yet they are coral° of puri-
fying the blood and curing disease. So, they cure all
kinds of fevers, all asthma, catarrhs, castiveness*and
painful affections of everykind.

Sold,price 25 cents, at N0.254 Canal set, New York,
and by all Druggists. Also, by GEC IT BELL, corner
of Second and Chestnut streets, Harristerg, and byall

rospectable dealers in utedicinee deg-ditwini

MANHOOD.
HOW LOST HOW RESTORED.

JUST PUBLISHED ON THE NATURE, TREAT-
MENT ANDRADICAL CURE OF SPERNIATORRHEA,
or Seminal Weakness, Sexual Debility, Nervousness,
Involuntary Emisaions and Impotency, resulting from
Self•abuse, &c. By Robt. J. Culverwell, M. D. Sent
under seal, in a plain envelope, to anyaddress, poet
paid, on receipt of two stamps, by Dr. CHARLES J. C.
KLINE, 121 Bowery, New York. Poet Office Box. No.
4,586 mareb2o-d&w3m.

WALL PAPER,
CEILING PAPER,

TRANSOM PAPER,
BORDERS, FIRE-

PRINTS, WINDOW
CURTAINS, TASSELS,

AND FIXTURES,'
AT LOW PRICES, at

SCHEFFE RN Book-store.
Near the Harrisburg Bridge.

mar2s

Ai
SSIGNEES' SALE OF REAL ES-
TAPE —The SUIVICRIBERS will sell by public

outcry, at the Court House,at Harri.burg, on Saturday,
the 15th day of June next, 4 2 o'clock p. m ,The farm or John W.lloweror., consisting of 186
acres, situated in Susquehanna township, about Three
miles from liar isburg, adjoining lands of John H. Fox,
John Zion and others.

There are erected on the farm a lar e Two-StoryStone
House, a Bank Barn. Tenant Bowies, St.bles, &c

There is also a large orchard of apple,pear, peach and
cherry. trees of choice varieties in excellent bearing
order

Also, several veins of rood Lime Stone, which have
been and can he worked to advantage.

The property will be sold iu a body, or in parcels, to
suit rurchasers ; and .be sale peremptory.

floworrtons.- 70no-fourth the purchase money to be
paid within oneweek ofthe d .y of• ale. when possession
will be given, subject to a leaserunning to the Ist of
April next. The purchaser to be entitl d to one-half
the crops; one fourth on the is day of October, the
residue no the Ist of April. The two last payments to
carry interest from the day of sale, and to be satisfacto-
rily s-cured.

There will also be offered for sale at the seine time
and place, the undivided haf interest of 150 acres of
Coal Lands, situat-d on the Short Mountain, Lykens
Valley, Dauphin county.

ap24-dtaw&wtd

A. 0. HIESTRR,
O. F. MIIENCH,

Assignees

NEW BOOKS!
The "rHILDREN7S PP' TURE BOOK OF BIRDS,'

Illustrated by W HARVEY. Price 75c. cloth.
The "CHILDREN'S PICTURE FABLE BOOK," II

lustrated by HARRISON WEIR Pric.' The, cloth.
The "CHILDREN'S PD:TURE BOOK OF QUADRU

PEDS, Illustrated by W HARVEY. Pric 75c. cloth.
For sale at SCHEFFER'S BOOKSTORE,
feb9 No. 18 Market Street, Harrisburg, Pa.

REMOV AL.
The subscriber has removed his PLUMBING AND

BRASS FOUNDRY firom 11gark«4 street to Fourth street
above M ket, opposite the Bethel Church Thankful
for past patronage. be hopes, bystrict attention to bust-
/mei, to merit a continuance of at.

mar27 dtf WM PARKITTLL.

HEALI IT, MON KY! HA !

At this season ofyear. whenso much sickness prevails,
every one should provide himself' with DR. HUM-
PHREY'S HOMEOPATHIC MEDICINES, and prevent
disease in its beginnin g.

A fresh supply always on hand at
SORE EPEE'S BOOR-STORE,

mar" 9 Harrisburg.

kCHUYLKII . J.L AND SUSQUKTIANT_
k..) NA IRAILRO AD rOM PAN Y.—The Annual Meeting
and Election of the Stockholdersof the Schuylkill and
Susquehanna Railroad Company, as required by their
charter, w 11 be h ld at the Continental Hotel, in the
city of Philadelphia, Pennsylvania, on Monday, May
6th 1861, at 12o'clock, M., for the purpose or ehoos.ng
a Pr a dent and six filackigers to serve for the ensuing
year, and also for the consideration of such other busi-
ness as may properly be brooch, before said meeting

FRANK B. BOND, Secretary.
April 13,1861.—ap184t41

ONLY ONE DOLLAR EACH !
• -

10,000BEAUTIFUL STEEL PLATE ENGRAVING
OF THE LORD'S PRAYER FOR SALE!

VALUABLE PROPERTY GIVEN AWAY!
The idea of representing the LORD'S PRAYER by an

engraving, and of ornamenting and arranging it in Bach
a manner as to produce at once a model of neatness and
taste, was conceived and carried out by ORMSBY, the
celebrated Bank-note Engraver of New York city. It
commences with exquisitely executed words of "OuR
FATHER," and then follow in succession the other parts
of the Prayer, every phrase of which is engraved in the
most elegant and tasteful manner. Near the bottom of
thepicture is asuperblyexecuted headofOURSAVIOUR,
and encircling the upper part of the engraving are ten
angels, each bearing one of the TEN COMMANDIARNTS.

The engraving has received the most unqualified praise
from the religious community, as there is nothing of a

sectarian character about it, having beenrecommended
by clergymen of all denominations. As an ornament it
is one ofthe most splendid everpublished in this country,
and is destined to take the place of a poorer class of
engravings. The size of the plate is 20x26 inches, and
is unquestionably the cheapest engraving ever offeredin
this country.

Who that loves Art—who that delights to study a fine
engraving—who that would possess a beautiful Picture
—who that would receive the impressions which such a
work is calculated to impart, wou'd fail to secure a copy
when the price is only ONE DOLLAR, with the chance of
securing for that sum in addition a permanent home or
another valuable Gift? •. , • .

Asa work of art this valuable and beautiful engraving
is worth more than the dollar asked fot it, aswillreadiily
be acknowledged on an inspection of it; but the
subscribers intend to make a Gift Distribution 'to
purchasers of the engraving of valuable presents, as
follows

1 souse and Lot in York Borough;
2 Building Lots :

2 Buggies; Quinn & Palmer's make, warranted;
1 Rockaway;

100Valuable Books; 1
50 Barrels of Flour, warranted;

1,000 Gilt Frames to suit Engraving ofLord's Prayer ;

500 Steel Plate Engravings—Birth of Christ ; Magnill
cent Looking-glasses;

Gold and Silver Watches
All kinds of Jewelry, embracing Cameos, Floren-

tines, Mosaic, Gold Stone, &o.
A Gift worth from 50 cents to $500.00 with each En-

graving sold.
When the Engravings are all sold, a meeting of the

purchasers will be called atWashington Hall, York„ Pa.,
when the Gifts nanhed above will be distributed in such
mannerasthepurchasers may determine—thepurchasers
selecting a committee of disinterested persons to make
the awards in such manner as they may designate.

The proprietors, from the favorable manner in which
this Gift Enterprise has been received, and the number
ofEngravings already sold, hope to be able tohave the
whole amount disposed of by the first of July ensuing,
and when all are sold they will notify thepurchasers and
have the distribution of the Gifts proceeded with.

This Engraving has received the commendationofthe
Reverend Clergy, our first citizens, and, indeed, of all
classes, who enter into it with interest and spirit.

Send on ONE DOLLAR and four Red Stamps to pay
postage onEngraving, and you are sure to get it by re-
turn mail. Address AUSTIN & WEHRLY,

York, Penna.
J. M. AUSTIN. GEORGB WEHRLY.
General Distribution Office, No 10, South George St.,

York, Penna., whereEngravings may be seen and pur-
chased.

Agency fer Harrisburg at WM. D. TACK'S Book *and
Periodical• Store, corner Third and Market Ste. Any
person sending a club of ten will get an extra copy and
ticket.

We are kindly permitted torefer to the undersigned,
who have given us written recommendations, but want
of space prevents us from giving them in full. Read
the following :

THE LORD'S PRAYER._ -

We have carefullyexamined this Engraving, offered
for sale in this community by Messrs. Austin& Wehrly,
and do not hesitate to pronounce it one of the finest
works of American Art we have ever seen. The design
is Beautiful, the style of execution is superior, and the
illustrations are excellent. Its appearance will at once
secure for it the admiration ofa refinedcommunity, and
recommend it to the Christian public. It is highly or-
namental, and is calculated to exert a refining influence
ina family, and an elevating and purifying effect upon
the morals and religion of society, and it should meet;
as we understand it deserves, with a rapid and extensive
sale.

Rev. A. H. Lochman, L. L. D., Pastor Ist Lutheran
Church, York. Pa.

Rev. A. W. Lilly, Pastor 24 Lutheran Church.
Rev. 0. W. Thomson, Rector St Johns Prot. Episco-

pal Church.
Rev. F. F. Hagen, Pastor Moravian Church.
Rev. Jos. A. Ross, " M. R. Church.
Rev. Syl. Eagle, " St. Patrick Church.
Rev. Matth. Jos. Meirer, Pastor•St. Mary's Church.
Hon. Thomas E. Cochran, Aud. Gen. Penna.
Henry Welsh, President York Bank.
David Small, Postmaster, York. Pa., and manyothers.
11=P'Editorsor Publishers of papers giving this ad-

vertisement six insertions will be entitled to an .Engra-
ving and Ticket, by forwarding th,e paper for that time
to our address, or inserting it until that time appointed
for the distribution, with an Editorial notice once in
four weeks. Will receive the Engraving Lamed witha
fine gold gilt frame to suit its size, and a ticket.

AUSTIN & WEHRLY.
YORK, Feb. 19,1561—apl-dtjyl

COALI COAL!!
The undersigned having entered into the 0 0 A L

TRADE in this City, would respectfully solicit your
patronage. I will keep on hand Coal of all sizes,
f;om the most Celebrated and Approved Mingo, which
will be delivered to any part ofthe City, Free from Dirt
and other Impurities.

FULL WEIGHT GUARANTEED
JCoal for sale by the BOAT LOAD, CAR LOAD

OR SINGLE TON.
Persona purchasing by the Boat or Car Load will re-

ceive Two Thousand Two Hundred and Forty Pounds
to the Tot

1.17- 0111.ce No. 74 Market Street, second door fmm
Dewberry Alley. Yard on the Canal, foot of North St.

1.17" Orders left at either place will receive prompt
attention. JOHN W. HALL, Agent.

Harrisburg, April 123 1861.—ap13-dtf

COAL! COAL!!
ONLY YARD IN TOWN THAT DELIVERS

COAL BY THE

PATENT WEIGH CAR TS
NOW IS THE TIME

For every familyto get in their supply of Coal foi the
winter—weighed at their door by the Patent Weigh

Carts. The accuracy of these Carts no one disputes, auli

they never get out of order, as is frequently the cue of
the Platform Scales; besides, the consumer has the
satisfaction of proving the weight of his Coal at hie

own house.
I have a large supply ofCoal on hand, co-,;;:z.-:'.'ugof
S. H. CO.'S LYKENB VALLEY COAL all sizes,
LYIKENS VALLEY U' <I

WILKESBARRB do. i •

BITUMINOUS BROAD TOP do.
All Coal of the best quality mined, and delivered free

from allimpurities, at the lowest rates, by the boat or
car load, single; half or third oftons, and by the bushel.

JAMES M. WHEELER.
Harrisburg, September 24. 1860.--sep2s

1'0 INVEN TORS AND PATENTEES
The undersigned, for fifteen years an Office, of the

United States Patent Office, and for the last six years a
Principal Examiner. and Member of the Board of Ap-
peal, has

OPENED AN
OFFICE IN WASINOTON CITY,

AT NO 452 SEVENTH STREET,
OPPOSITE THE EAST PORTICO OF THE PATENT OFFICE,

Where. he is ready to tt4w.act anybusiness Inventors or
others may confide to his eh irge. He wil. pay particu-
lar attention to the pr see' Hon of Claims to Patents
before the Board o Appel

, (Examiners in Chief ) the
commissioner of Patents on appeal from this Dowd, and
the Judges of the Circuit Court of the D strict of Co-
lumbia on appeal from the Board or the C ~,,,missioner.

A. B. LITTLE
REFERENCES —Hon. Chas. Mason, Hon. Jos. Holt

llon. W. D. Bishop, Hon. P. F. Thomas. apl9 dly

WAR! WAR!! WAR!!!
, TO ARMS! TO ARMS!!

POWDER! POWDER!!
DUPONT'S CELEBRATED

GUN AND RIFLNI POWDER
AND ALL OTHER

POWDER AND FUSE
MANUFACTURED BY

I. E. DUPONT DE NEMOURS & CO.,
- WILMING TON, DEL.

For sale at manufactures, prices by their Agent,
JAMES M WHKELER,

Harrisburg, Pa.
Orders received at Warehouse, to any extent, for

supplying. the otate, Regiments, Companies, &c. aplB

BAN K LF TTER. AND LUSINESS
LETTER PAPER!

We would 41,11 attrition to a coy article of piper,
called BUSINESS LETTER, which has been gotten up
to meet the wants of business men and others who ob-
ject to CommercialNote as being to nar.ow, 'and do not
wish to use part of usual letter sheet.

.This overcomes oth the above objections; is a per-
fect sheet; pure wove ; plate finish; rolled on oneside;
madefrom best material. free fromadtheration, and pat
up in neat boxes convenient for use.

We also have a paper called BANK LETTER, similar
to the ab ve, except it has but half the number of lines
on. so as to allow aprinted blank ar beading above.

For sale by . THEO. F. SCHIEFFER,
mar 19 No. 18 Market street, Harrisburg.

PTY B 1 ITTLES ! !—Of all sizes
1./ and deadriptions, fur roue tow by

dime WM. 1100.S. JA.,& CO.
.

,filebiccd.
A:MR'S

Sarsaparilla
FOR PURIFYING THE BLOOD.

And for the speedy cure of the following complainbr.
Scrofula andScrofulous AffectionsrsuchusTSores, BruptionsjPinpume"9les,l2talislieuelesis,Sores,Blotches, Bonk,

Blaine, and all Skin Diseases.
GAttt.AND, Ind., 6th June, 1859.

J. C. Arse & Co. Gents: I feel it my d uty to so.
knowledge what your Sarsaparilla has done for me.
Having inherited a Scrofulous infection, I have sulfa:ea
from it in various ways for years. Sometimes it burst
out in Ulcers on my hands and arms; sometimes it
turned inward and distressed me at the stomach. Two
years ago it. broke mit on my head and covered my scalp
and ears with onesore. which was painfnl and loathsome
beyond description. 1tried many medicines anti Bel6l•At
physicians, but without much relief from any thing. hn
fact, the disorder grew worse. At length I was rejoiced
to read in the Gospel 'Messenger that you had prepae
an alterative (Sarsaparilla),for I knew from your reputar
tion that any thing you made must be good. I senile
Cincinnatiand got it, and used it till it cured me. Ileac
it, as you advise, in small doses of a teaspoonful overa
mouth, and used almost three bottles. New and healthy
skin soon began to form under the scab, which after a
while fell oft 31y skin is now clear, and I know by ny
feelings that the disease has gone from my system- Yea
can well believe that I feel what I am saying when Ikit
you, that I hold you to be one of the apostles ofasap,
and remain ever gratefully. Yours,

ALFRED B. TALLEY.
St. Anthony's Fire, Rose or Erysipelas,

Tetter and SaltRheum, Scald Read,•

Ringworm, Sore Eyes, Dropsy.
Dr. Robert M. l'reble writes from Salem, Tl. Y., nu'

Sept., 1859, that he has cured an inveterate case Of
Dropsy, which threatened to terminate fatally, by the
persevering use of our Sarsaparilla. and also a dangerous
IfalignanrErysipelas by large doses of the same; inys
ho cures the common Eruptions by it constantly.
Bronehocele, Goitre or Swelled Week.
Mallon Sloan of Prospect, Texas, writes "Three bot-

tles of your Sarsaparilla cured me from a Goitre— a hid-
eous swelling on the neck, which I had suffered from
over two years."
Letteorrliren. or Whites. Ovarian Tumni:,

Uterine Ulceration, Female Disesteem.
Dr. J. B. S. Charming, of New York City, writes ;

most cheerfully comply with the request of your ngent.ln
saying I have found your Sarsaparilla a most excellent
alterative in the numerous complaints for which ova
employ such a remedy, but especially in Fkluale MECUM
of the Scrofulous diathesis. I have cured many inveter-
ate cases of Leucorrhtea by it, and some where the com-
plaint was caused by ulceration of the uterus. The ulcer-
ation itself was soon cured. Nothing within my knowl-
edge equals it for these female derangements."

Edward S. Marrow, of Newbury, Ala., writes, "A dan-
gerous ovarian honor on one of the females In myfamily,
which had defied all the remedies we could employ, Iwo
at length been completely cured by your Extract of Sar-
saparilla. Our physician thought nothing but extirpa-
tion could afford relief, but he advised the trial of your
Sarsaparilla as the last resort before cutting, and it
proved effectual. After taking your remedy eight weeks
no symptom of lho disease remains."

Syphilis and Mercurial Diacaffee
Esvr Oark,ixs, 25th August, 1869.

Dn. J. C. ATen: Sir, I cheerfully comply with the .c
quest of your agent, and report to you some of the effects
I have realised with your Sarsaparilla.

I have cured with it, in my practice, most of the com-
plaints for which it is reco 11111 l ended, and have found its
effects truly wonderful in the cure of Venereal and Ner-
curial Disease. One of my patients had Syphiliticulcers .
In his throat, which were consuming his palate and the
top of his mouth. Your Sarsaparilla, steadily taken,
cured him in live weeks. Another was attacked by sec-
ondary symptoms in his nose, and the ulceration had
eaten away a considerable part of it, so that I believe (he
disorder would soon reach his brain and kill him. But
yielded to my administration of your Sarsaparilla; the
ulcers healed, and he is well again, not of course without
some disfiguration to Lis face. A woman who bad beea
treated for the same disorder by mercury was suffering
from this poison in her bones. They had become so sea.
sitive to the weather that on a damp day she suffered et.
eructating pain in her jointsand bones. She, too, was
cured entirely by your Sarsaparilla in a few ,weeks. I
know from its formula, which youragent gave me, Mt
this Preparation from your laboratory must Le a great
remedy; consequently, these truly remarkable results
with it have not surprised me. JIO

Icraternally yours, G. V. TARDIER, MAX
Rheumatism, Goat, Liver Complabite

INDEPENDENCE, PrCal)ll Co., Bth July, 1859.
Da. J. C. 'AYER: Si', I liaro been alliicted with a pain-

ful chronic Rheumatism fin• a long time, whichbellied the
skill of physicians, End stuck to me in spite ofall the
remedies] could lind, until I tried your Sarsaparilla. One
bottle cured me in two weeks, and restored my general
health so much that I am fu' better than before I wail
attacked. I think ita wonderful medicine. . J. FREAK.

Jules Y. GeWien, of St. Louis, writes: "I have bee*
afflicted for years with an opetinu of the Liver, which
destroyed my health. I tried every thing, and every thing:
tidied to relieve me; and I bare been a broken-down man
fur some years from no other canes titan derangement of
the. Liver. 3ly Worts] pastor, the Rev. lin Espy, advisild
me totry yourSarsaparilla, because he said ho knew you.
and any thing you made was worth trying. By the bleat-
ing of Clod it has cured me, and has so purified my'bloed
as to make a new man of me. I feel young again. The
hest that can be said of you is not holf good enough."
Schlrrits,Caneer Tumors, Enlorgemento

Ulceration, Caries and 11.1xfoliatlon or
==M
A great variety ofeases have been reported to ns where

cures of these formidable complaints have resulted front
the use of Lhis remedy, but our space here will not admit
them. Some of them may be found in our American
Almanac, which the agents below named are pleased to
furnish gratis toall who call for them.
Dyspepsia, 'Heart Disease, Pits, Epilep-

sy,law:llol3-, Neuralgia..
Many remorkalde cur.•s of these affections have been

made by the alterative power of this medicine. It slim*.
hates the vital funclions into vilforous action, and thus
overcomes disorders which would be supposed beyond its
reach. Such a remedy has long been required by the ne•
cessilies ofthe people, and we are confident that this will
do for them all that medicine can do.

Ayer's Cherry Pectoral,
FOR THE RAPID CURE OF

Coughs, Colds, Influenza, Hoarseness,
Croup, Bronchitis, Incipient Con-

sumption, and for the Belief
of Consumptive Patients

in advanced Stages
of the Disease.

This is a re►sedy so universally known to surpass any
other for the cure of throat and lung complaints, that at
is useless here to publish the evidence of its virtues. Its
unrivalled excellence for coughs and colds, and its truly
wonderful cures of pulmonary disease, have made it
known throughout the civilized nations of the earth:
Few are the communities, or even families, among them
who have not some personal experience of its effects
some living trophy in their midst of its victory over the
subtle and dangerous disorders of the throat and lungs.
As all know the dreadful fatality of these disorders, and
as they know, too, the effects of this remedy, weneed not
do more than to assure them that it has now all the vir-
tues that it did have when making the cures,which have
won so strongly upon the confidence of mankind.
Preparedby Dr. J. C.AYER& CO., Lowell, Mau,
Fold by C. A. BANNVA RT, Harrieitillrd ; B. C•. STEVV&A,

Millersburg; H: 0. WarrmaN. Helif,x; .1. CiARMAN,
kens ; J. H Fox, Dauthin, and by Dealers everywhere.

ap2s-d&wlin

JUST RECEIVED!
A LARGE AND WELL SELECTED

STOCK OF BRANDIES,
CONSISTING OF

PINET, CASTILLION 4t CO.,
BISQUET, TRICOCHE & CO.,

JAS. HENNESSY & CO.,

OTARD, DIIPUY & CO.,
J. & F. MARTELL,

JULES ROBIN & CO.,
MARUTT & CO.

FOR SALE BY
JOHN H. ZIEGI,ERF

declB 11E1 ET STREET,

C F. MUENOH,
TRAVELING, AGENr OF THE

OLD WALLOWER LINE.
This old Transpor'atioa Line is still in snccetwfsa

operation. and prepared ,o carry freight as LOW asany

sesport. Jersey Shore, Lock Ha,
other iodividualbe wean Philadelphia, Iferriebnrg,Sno-
bury,Lewisburg, wiiiiaven,and all points on the Northern Centr. 1, Philadel-
phia andErie, Bad Williamsport and Elmira Raliroada.

Local.agent at Harrisburg, D. A. BiIIENCH.

Goodegent toPEACOCK, KELT, & WINCH MAN, Ne.
.808 and dlu Market street, above Eighth, by 4 o'clock,
p. , will arrive at liarri.burg, ready fur deli. ery, tb
next morning. C. F. MIIENCH,

Traveling Agent

REMO V A L.
JOHN W. aLoyER,

MERCHANT TAILOR,
Hu removed to

60 MARKET STREET,
Where hewill be pleased to seeall hie friend/,

oetl3-dtt

‘eIIEFFEWS Bookstore is the place
L) bay Bold Pens—warranted


